Our Lady of Humility Parish
10655 W. Wadsworth Road, Beach Park, IL 60099 • (847) 872-8778 • www.Ourladyo!umility.org

May 24, 2020 • The Ascension Of The Lord Sunday

Ascension Day
While He blessed them,
He parted from them,
and was carried up
into Heaven.
And they returned
to Jerusalem with
great joy,
and were con!nually
in the temple
blessing God.
–Luke 24:50-53

Parish Mission Statement
As a branch of the one vine, as the family
of our Lord Jesus, it is our mission to
follow the way of the Lord, by extending
welcome, embracing in healing love, and
sharing the good news of the Gospel.

Mass Schedule
Weekday Masses: No Public Masses are
currently being celebrated.
Friday Mass:
No Public Masses are
currently being celebrated.
Sunday Masses:
9AM Livestream Mass

Liturgical Roles:
Saturday, May 23rd, & Sunday, May 24th
Monday, May 25th – Memorial Day
8:00AM +Whyte Families
Tuesday, May 26th
8:00AM +Roger Boulanger
Wednesday, May 27th
No 8AM Mass
Thursday, May 28th
8:00AM +Roger Boulanger
Friday, May 29th
8:45AM For Those Suffering From
COVID-19
Saturday, May 30th
No 8AM Mass

Presider:
5:00PM
No Public Celebra$on of Mass
7:00AM
No Public Celebra$on of Mass
9:00AM
Livestream Fr. Paul Presiding
11:00AM
No Public Celebra$on of Mass
(Please Note: Masses are said every day for your Inten$ons, we are only livestreaming the 9AM on
Sunday mornings. Mass Inten$ons are being prayed for daily. For the 9AM Livestream Mass on
Sunday mornings, please log on to our website, www.ourladyo!umility.org, and click on the link.)

5:00PM +Teresa and +Thomas Stemn
Pentecost Sunday, May 31st
7:00AM +Sr. Lore#a Tiernan
+Maggie Brandner
+Margaret Meyer
+Stephan Toth
9:00AM For The People Of Our Lady
Of Humility
11:00AM +Lore#a Bobrowski-Block

Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Readings For The Week Of May 24th, 2020

Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20
Acts 19:1-8/Ps 68:2-3ab, 4-5acd, 6-7ab [33a]/Jn 16:29-33
Acts 20:17-27/Ps 68:10-11, 20-21 [33a]/Jn 17:1-11a
Acts 20:28-38/Ps 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab [33a]/
Jn 17:11b-19
Thursday:
Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/
Jn 17:20-26
Friday:
Acts 25:13b-21/Ps 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab [19a]/Jn 21:15-19
Saturday:
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7 [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20-25
Next Sunday: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-23
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Welcome to Our Lady of Humility Catholic Church

A Note From The Pastor…

This Sunday we celebrate the
Mystery of Jesus’ Ascension into
Heaven; we recall His rising up into
Heaven, body and soul, on the for$eth
day a%er the Resurrec$on. The
Ascension is the concluding work of
our redemp$on. In his “Modern
Catholic Dic!onary” (1980), Fr. John
Hardon states, “According to the
Church’s common teaching, the souls
of the just from the pre-Chris!an era
went with the Savior into the Glory of
Heaven. Christ’s Ascension is the
archetype and pledge of our own
ascension into Heaven.”
As I men$oned during online Mass last Sunday, I would like to remind all of you of a great Catholic
resource provided to you by our Parish: the FORMED Program. Simply go to:
h#p://www.ourladyo!umility.formed.org
and register; enter our Parish Code: QHVFMY. You will have Free Access to numerous video programs:
Exploring the Catholic Faith, Bible Studies, Sacramental Prepara$on, Parish-Based Programs, Youth and
Discipleship Programs, and even a number of programs in Spanish. There are many DVD movies to watch,
many CDs to listen to (downloadable as MP3 files), and a number of books to read via kindle and other
devices. Again, all of these features are Free. This is a great resource that can help you grow in the
knowledge and love of our beau$ful Catholic Faith; as St. Peter wrote in his First Le#er which we heard
proclaimed at Mass last Sunday: “Always be ready to give an explana!on to anyone who asks you for a
reason for your hope.”
As I write this, I am planning to meet with our Parish Reopening Team. Special thanks to our
Co-Leaders: Dennis Holley and Winnie Webber, and to our Team Captains: Chris$ne Rivera, Mike Jones,
and Vicky Rivera! A number of parishioners have offered to volunteer; nevertheless, so many details have
to be covered. My hope is to be cer$fied to be “open” for Phase I (bap$sms, weddings, funerals, and
confessions) services of ten people or less by this Saturday, May 23rd, but there are challenges. Please
con$nue to pray for an end to this pandemic!
Speaking of prayer, please pray that the newly opened Planned Parenthood Abor$on facility in
Waukegan will have to close due to mothers choosing to have their babies. Prior to this opening, there
were no abor$on facili$es in Lake County, the third largest county in Illinois. Sadly, this new abor$on
facility is near many schools.
Please also con$nue to pray a Novena to the Holy Spirit as we prepare to celebrate Pentecost next
Sunday; you may find this link helpful:
h#ps://catholicnovenaapp.com/novenas/holy-spirit-novena/#
God Bless,
Fr. Paul
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May 24, 2020
The Ascension Of
The Lord

A pair of ducks found their
way to the same li#le corner
of the property year a%er
First Reading:
year. Sheltered by a li#le
When He had said this, as they were looking
grove of trees, they quickly
on, He was li%ed up, and a cloud took Him
made their prepara$ons to
from their sight. (–Acts 1:9)
build a nest, lay eggs, and
Psalm:
welcome in a new family.
God mounts His throne to shouts of joy: a
Then one year, only one of the
blare of trumpets for the Lord. (–Ps 47) or
ducks came to that li#le
Alleluia
corner. She went about the
Second Reading:
business of building a nest,
May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
but this $me, she was clearly
Father of Glory, give you a spirit of wisdom
unse#led. She would wander
and revela$on resul$ng in knowledge of
around, some$mes seemingly
Him. (–Eph 1:17-23)
without purpose, almost hoping perhaps that her mate might come
Gospel:
along. But, she remained alone. There were many $mes when we
“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all
could hear her “crying”, mourning her loneliness and lack of purpose,
si-ng on a batch of eggs that would never hatch. One day, she quietly
na!ons, bap!zing them in the name of the
le% that li#le corner never to return again.
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Many human beings approach life this way. We silently grieve our
Spirit.” (–Mt 28:19)
loneliness, lack of direc$on, and sense of purpose. Maybe life once had
Excerpts from the Lec$onary for Mass ©2001, 1998,
1970 CCD. The English transla$on of Psalm Responses meaning for us, but nothing seems to claim us, and se#le our
restlessness any longer. We wander around looking and hoping for
from Lec$onary for Mass ©1969, 1981, 1997,
Interna$onal Commission on English in the Liturgy
someone or something to come our way. We may even sob at $mes,
Corpora$on. All rights reserved.
wailing as we sit with the misery of our pain. Will happiness ever come
©LPi
our way again? Or will we simply leave where we are never to return
again? Many are lost, wandering souls who are not quite sure where to
se#le, or where to make a home.
We are meant to be in Christ. This glorious Feast of the Ascension
shows us, with clear vision, who Jesus really is! Understanding
ourselves in Christ really changes things up, and reorients us to our
greater purpose, mission, and meaning. We are part of the cosmic
wonder of crea$on, and part of a bigger plan and mystery, des$ned to
be much more than what we now know ourselves to be. Could Jesus’
friends know who He would become? If we can find the Christ present
within, and see the Christ burs$ng forth in all crea$on and beyond, then
we can come to know our truth, and understand where our home and
life is meant to be.
Important: Religious
Advancing upon the blessing of each new day with the certain
Educa!on Classes Update
knowledge that you are an uncondi$onally loved child of God, gives you
All Religious Educa$on Classes
the axis and the safe harbor to cope with whatever comes your way.
have been Cancelled for the rest of this
The gi% of joy will be yours, and you can discover your true meaning and
School Year. First Holy Communion and
purpose. Look within, look without, look above, and look below. You
are not alone. Trust that God will lead you where you need to be, and
Confirma$on have been Cancelled, and will
transform you into who you really are.
be rescheduled once the Social Distancing
Order has been removed.
©LPi
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Welcome to Our Lady of Humility Catholic Church

Please Consider
Online Dona!ons Or
Dona!ons Via Mail

While we know it is difficult
for many of our parishioners
during these days and weeks of
dealing with the uncertainty due to the Corona Virus,
and the ever changing rules and regula$ons being put in
place to try to help slow the spread, please be aware it
is difficult for the Church as well. We do con$nue to
incur expenses, and weekly contribu$ons are the
primary source of income to pay those expenses. If you
are able, we would ask that you consider con$nuing
your regular contribu$ons so we can ensure we are
prepared when we are once again allowed to offer
Masses to our parishioners. Thank you to those who
are already giving online!
Online dona$ons can be made at:
www.Givecentral.org.
Please be sure to search for Our Lady of Humility
when using Give Central to ensure dona$ons are sent to
the correct Parish.
We are keeping all of you in our
prayers, and hope to see everyone
again soon!

Week At A Glance

Sunday, May 24th
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Monday, May 25th – Happy Memorial Day!
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Tuesday, May 26th
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Wednesday, May 27th
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Thursday, May 28th
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Friday, May 29th
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Saturday, May 30th
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed
Sunday, May 31st
No Masses or Ac$vi$es—Parish/School Buildings Closed

Happy Memorial Day!

Fr. Paul, all of the Deacons,
and all of the Parish Staff would
like to wish each of you a Happy
and Safe Memorial Day
Weekend!

Memorial Day Prayer

Dear Lord,
On this day, we remember
those who have served us
by protec!ng our freedoms.
And we remember the sacrifices
made for us by those who were
willing to give their lives to ensure
that our own would be spent
in freedom.
When we celebrate our long weekend with our friends and
family, help us remember, that our freedom to speak of
You, and our freedom to worship You, and our
freedom to do that which we ought to do, have all been
bought at the price and sacrifice of many lives.
Your Son died for our eternal life in Heaven.
So too, Your children died protec!ng us here on earth.
Help us be mindful this weekend, and always of the
sacrifices made by those in uniform
for all of our freedoms.
Let us never forget to pray, not only for the dead,
but also for those s!ll living and working in the cause of
freedom around the world. As we celebrate and enjoy this
!me, give comfort and grace to those men and women
who have sacrificed so much for our sake.
St. Mar!n, St. George, and St. Joan of Arc:
Pray for the protec!on of our soldiers in their efforts,
and bring them home safely at the end of their du!es
wherever that home may be.
Amen.
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Our Lady of Humility Church
10655 W. Wadsworth Road, Beach Park (Zion), Illinois 60099
PHONE: (847) 872-8778

FAX: (847) 872-8780

Website: www.ourladyo"umility.org
E-mail olhoffice@ourladyo"umility.org

RE: Parish Financial Update
Dear Friends,
It is encouraging to see so many people engaged in the life of our Parish, suppor$ng one another during this difficult $me.
From our online, livestream Mass a#endance, to con$nued support of our Food Pantry and Helping Hands Programs, as well as
par$cipa$on in the online Auc$on Fundraiser for our School, our Parish Family remains united as we bring the Good News of
Jesus Christ to our community.
The Finance Council and I want to ensure you have a clear understanding of the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on Parish and
School opera$ng income and expenses. We project a shor=all in this year’s budgeted income of approximately $50,000 due in
some part to reduced weekly collec$ons, but primarily due to the cancella$on of our Annual School Fundraising Auc$on, and
the withdrawal of some of our pre-school families during the closure. While our Auc$on is going online this year, we are only
expec$ng to net about 1/3 of the profit we normally see, as many of the profits are due to games and alcohol sales on the
evening of the event, as well as addi$onal raffle $cket sales at the live event. Many of our Auc$on items would come in closer
to the event in the past as well, and some of our previous donors are simply not able to give what they have in the past. Many
are small businesses who have a very uncertain future at this point. Our Sunday Collec$ons from March 15th through May 3rd
are down approximately 12.6% from the same period last year, which, given the situa$on is not surprising, thanks to many very
generous donors who have con$nued to support the Parish at their same or increased levels. We have also lost any Bingo
income, and it remains uncertain when the program will be able to re-open as we are certain there will be restric$ons regarding
a#endance at any events when things are able to start opening back up.
While we have been able to lower some expenses, such as u$li$es and supplies, the wages and benefits of the Parish and
School Employees con$nue to represent the largest share of our opera$ng costs. Our staff are working hard to maintain the
life of our Parish and School, while prac$cing the social distancing guidelines, and following the recommenda$ons and
requirements of the State and the Archdiocese, and trying to address the needs of our more than 1,600 registered Parish
Families and over 270 Students. Please know you can always call or E-mail if you need to speak with someone at the Parish.
While you will get an automated voice message if you call, you will be put through to the person you are a#emp$ng to reach at
the Parish. All School personnel have Google voice numbers they can be reached at which have been conveyed to the parents.
With the assistance of the Archdiocese of Chicago, our Parish was able to apply for, and receive, a CARES Act Paycheck
Protec$on Program Loan. In accordance with the provisions of the Act, we must only use these funds to pay payroll and u$lity
expenses over the next two months. Any unused funds will be returned at the end of the two-month loan period. In addi$on,
we are hopeful that much of the CARES Act Loan will be forgiven.
The Finance Council and I understand that this is a $me of economic uncertainty, and are truly grateful to those who have been
able to con$nue suppor$ng our Parish. We remain one family of faith, and everyone’s contribu$ons of $me, talent, and
treasure are vital to the life of our Parish.
May God bless you, your loved ones, and our en$re Our Lady of Humility Family.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Paul
Phil Tobin, Finance Council
Noreen Paulsen, Finance Council
Steve Johnson, Finance Council
Mike Bruno, Finance Council
Richard McFarlin, Finance Council
LeRoy Shea, Finance Council
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Honoring Mary During The Month Of May

May is the month of Mary. Behold Mary as your mother, and consider honoring
her in a special (perhaps even new) way this May. When you do, she will keep her
promise of praying for you, both now, and at the hour of your death.
Create a May Altar at Home: May Altars are a tradi$on that date back hundreds
of years, and were prevalent in many homes throughout the world. In simplest
terms, a May Altar is a small surface in your home that is dedicated to honoring
Our Blessed Mother during the month of May. It is a place for focusing on Marian
devo$ons, and joining with Our Lady in prayer.
May Altars may consist of nothing more than a meaningfully selected image, an
icon or statue of Mary, and a spray of May flowers which are placed in a prominent
place. Depending on the ages and interests of your family, you may want to include
some other items such as:

ó Blue or White Linens (colors o%en associated with Our Lady)
ó Real or Ar$ficial Flowers
ó Holy Cards with Images of Mary
ó Candles
ó Rosaries
ó Holy Water
ó Picture Books and Devo$onals about Mary
ó Words to Hymns or Recordings of Songs about Mary
ó Cushions, a Kneeler, a Chair, or a Stool nearby to Encourage Prayer
Of course, the most important thing is that your May Altar gets used. It should be a daily reminder of Mary saying
“Y-E-S” to be the Mother of the Savior.
Pray the Rosary: The Rosary is the Marian devo$on par excellence. When people think of Marian devo$on, they
usually think of the Rosary. If you do not pray the Rosary regularly, then consider making May the month when you
commit to praying it every day.
Pray the Regina Caeli: You might hear Church bells ring daily at 6AM, 12PM – Noon, and 6PM. Those bells
indicate the tradi$onal $me of praying the Angelus, a prayer which focuses on the incarna$on. From Easter Sunday
through Pentecost, the Regina Caeli replaces the Angelus Prayer. The Regina Caeli focuses on Easter joy, and the
resurrec$on of Jesus. Try praying it at least once each day, if not all three $mes. If you cannot observe the
tradi$onal Church $mes, then consider praying it before breakfast, lunch, and supper.

Regina Caeli

Queen of Heaven, rejoice, Alleluia
The Son, whom you merited to bear, Alleluia
Has risen, as He said, Alleluia
Pray for us to God, Alleluia
V. Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, Alleluia
R. For the Lord has truly risen, Alleluia
Let us Pray: O God, who through the resurrec!on of Your Son Jesus Christ gave rejoicing to the world, grant, we pray,
that through His Mother, the Virgin Mary, we may obtain the joys of everlas!ng life. Through Christ Our Lord.
Amen.
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Mary’s 15 Promises For Those Who Pray The Rosary

V To all those who pray my Rosary devoutly, I promise my special protec$on and
great graces.
V Those who shall persevere in the recita$on of my Rosary will receive signal graces.
V The Rosary will be a very powerful armor against Hell; it will destroy vice, deliver
from sin, and dispel heresy.
V The Rosary will make virtue and good works flourish, and will obtain for souls the
most abundant divine mercies. It will draw the hearts of men from the love of the world and its’ vani$es, and will
li% them to the desire of eternal things. Oh, that souls would sanc$fy themselves by this means.
V Those who trust themselves to me through the Rosary will not perish.
V Whoever recites my Rosary devoutly, reflec$ng on the mysteries, shall never be overwhelmed by misfortune.
He will not experience the anger of God, nor will he perish by an unprovided death. The sinner will be converted;
the just will persevere in grace, and merit eternal life.
V Those truly devoted to my Rosary shall not die without the sacraments of the Church.
V Those who are faithful to recite my Rosary shall have during their life and at their death, the light of God, and the
plenitude of His graces, and will share in the merits of the blessed.
V I will deliver promptly from Purgatory souls devoted to my Rosary.
V True children of my Rosary will enjoy great glory in Heaven.
V What you shall ask through my Rosary you shall obtain.
V To those who propagate my Rosary I promise aid in all their necessi$es.
V I have obtained from my Son that all the members of the Rosary Confraternity shall have as their intercessors, in
life and in death, the en$re celes$al court.
V Those who recite my Rosary faithfully are my beloved children, the brothers and sisters of Jesus Christ.
V Devo$on to my Rosary is a special sign of predes$na$on.
In addi$on, many miracles are associated with praying the Rosary. You can read about some of them in two pop
books: “The Secret of The Rosary” by St. Louis de Mon=ort (ask the Legion of Mary for a free copy) and “Champions
of The Rosary: The History and Heroes of a Spiritual Weapon” by Fr. Donald Calloway.
(Note: A par!al indulgence under the usual condi!ons can be earned for praying both the Angelus and the Regina
Caeli. A par!al indulgence is the remission of temporal punishment due for sins which have already been forgiven as
far as their guilt is concerned.)
h#ps://www.catholic.org/prayers/indulgc.php; h#ps://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=6623

Our Lady Of Humility’s Food Pantry

Is in need of any items you are willing and able to donate at this $me. We are in unprecedented $mes,
and are trying to ensure we are able to con$nue to serve those who are most needy in our community.
By mandate of the Archdiocese of Chicago, in conjunc$on with the State of Illinois based on CDC
guidelines, our Offices will be Closed for any normal business. Please drop off any dona$ons at the entry to the
Hayes Community Room, and they will be collected for distribu$on. You may also donate by check, or via online
giving through our link on the website. Funds collected will be used to stock the pantry shelves via either orders
from the Food Bank, or purchases made at local stores of items we are running short on.
For the !me being, please recycle all of your plas!c and paper bags, we have an overabundance of them right
now.
Thank you for the con!nued generosity, especially now when so many people are in greater need!
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Prayer For The Fallen

Mass
Inten!ons Are
Available

We have several
weekly Mass Inten$ons available both
during the week and on the weekends.
Masses can be said for a family member
or loved one who is living or deceased.
For a $10.00 dona$on your loved one will
have a Mass said for them, and be listed
in our weekly Parish Bulle$n. If you have
any ques$ons, or would like to request a
Mass for a loved one, please call Peggy at
the Rectory at: (847) 872-8778, and
leave a message, or E-mail Peggy at:
preid@ourladyo!umility.org,
or you can also mail your Mass Inten$ons
to the Parish Rectory.

Knights Of Columbus
2020 Raffle Winner
05/18/20 – Gaston Placa – Pick 3 #746
Congratula$ons!
Note: If you see your name printed in the
bulle!n as a Raffle Ticket Winner, and have
not received your check, please contact
Richard at: (847) 249-4813.

God our creator and sustainer,
today our country brings to our memory
those who have defended
this na!on in !mes of trouble.
They have sacrificed their lives
to protect our shores from those
who would limit our freedoms,
or enslave us to ways that are against
Your will. Bring all those who have died
in service to our country,
into Your heavenly presence.
We humbly call down Your blessing on those s!ll serving;
grant Your heavenly protec!on to these men and women,
and open Your Sacred Heart to give them peace and comfort.
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Sanctuary Light Inten!ons – 05/24/20 – 05/30/20
+Jim Girard

Recognize God In Your Ordinary
Moments – We Are Family

I am looking forward to an empty
nest. It isn’t that I do not love my
children, or that I will not miss them. I
am simply looking forward to catching
up on life. I look forward to $mes when there is no one else there except
for my wife. It will be a $me to ourselves that I hope will be $me well
spent. I look forward to the days when my children will visit (with
grandchildren, I hope!). There will be occasions we visit them as well (to
see grandchildren, I hope!). The truth is, even though we will not be living
in the same house, we will never be too far from one another. We belong
to each other no ma#er what.
That is how it is with family. When we become disciples of Jesus Christ,
we belong to Him. We are family. Our greatest gi% to give, is our very
selves to one another. Jesus gave all of Himself to us. Even though He
ascended to His Heavenly Father, He remains with us in love and grace,
especially in the Holy Eucharist. He has shown us how to love, and how to
be family. Even when we cannot see Him, Jesus remains with us.
Hopefully, we can follow in that example, and give of ourselves fully, and
be there for those we love whenever they need us, especially if they need
us to watch the grandchildren. (It is a ways away, but I want to plant the
seeds now!)
—Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi
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Sacrament of Reconcilia!on:
Saturdays: 3:30 to 4:30PM

Sacrament of Marriage:

An appointment, at least 6 months in
advance (Diocesan Policy), is made with the
Pastor prior to se-ng a date. Catholic
persons will have to obtain new Cer$ficates
of Bap$sm.

Sacrament of Bap!sm:

Baptisms are scheduled the 1st Sunday of
every month. Attendance is required at a
Preparation Session. Please call the Parish
Secretary for arrangements.

Sacrament of the Sick:

Please no$fy the Rectory if a member of
your family is in the hospital or sick at
home, and wishes to receive the Anoin$ng
of the Sick. Phone the Rectory for home
communion calls.

Welcome New Parishioners:

We would like you to become a parishioner.
Registra$on packets are available at each
Church door.

The Rosary:

Prayed Daily at 7:30AM on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays (during
the summer only) before Mass. On Fridays
(during the school year) prayed at 8AM
before Mass. Prayed on Sundays a%er the
7AM Mass.

Handicap Accessibility:

There is an access ramp on the west, and a
li% on the east side of Church. Handicap
parking is available.

Quinceaneras:

Call the Rectory 9 months prior to se-ng a
date. It is required that you are Registered
Par$cipa$ng Parishioners for at least one
year prior to reques$ng a date for the
Quinceanera celebra$on.

Eucharis!c Adora!on:

Our Lady of Humility Parish

10655 W. Wadsworth Road, Beach Park, IL 60099

Rectory: (847) 872-8778; Rectory Fax: (847) 872-8780
School: (847) 746-3722; School Fax: (847) 731-2870
Religious Educa!on: (847) 746-3744
Parish Office E-mail: olhoffice@ourladyo%umility.org
Website: www.Ourladyo%umility.org
Please E-mail all Bulle!n Ar!cles, Flyers, or Announcements to:
bulle!nar!cles@ourladyo%umility.org
Deadline for all Bulle!n submissions is 4PM on Wednesdays 11 days before
you want the Ar!cle to appear. (For example: Wednesday, January 12th,
for Sunday, January 23rd.)
Sunday Masses: Currently there are no public Masses due to Covid 19
Weekday Masses:
Friday:

All Are Welcome!
Our Lady of Humility Staff Contact Informa!on

Pastor: Rev. Paul Stemn – FrPaul@ourladyo!umility.org
Deacons: Jim Askew, Marcelino Hernandez, Greg Krame, Mike Mercure
Principal: Maggie (Margaret) Dolan – mdolan@olhschool.org
Coordinator of Religious Educa!on: Francisca Montoya –
fmontoya@ourladyo!umility.org
Director of Music: Angela Conover – aconover@ourladyo!umility.org
Business Manager: Laura Jones – ljones@ourladyo!umility.org
Pastoral Ministry, Bookkeeper: Laurie Mercure –
lmercure@ourladyo!umility.org
Parish Secretary: Peggy Reid – preid@ourladyo!umility.org
RCIA: Kelly and Gerard Metoyer – olhoffice@ourladyo!umility.org
Religious Educa!on Secretary/Bulle!n Editor: Margaret Richter –
mrichter@ourladyo!umility.org or bulle$nar$cles@ourladyo!umility.org
Teen Ministry: Deacon Greg Krame

Thursdays 1-6PM.

Parish Pastoral Council (PPC)

Rev. Paul Stemn, Pastor
Terri Rusek, Chair
Linda Bugos-Noble
Bill Dermody, Jr.
Brenda Dickson
Howard Jones
Rachelle Manieri
Pat McGowan, Secretary
Winnie Webber, Vice Chair

ppc@ourladyo"umility.org
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Parish Finance Council (FC)
Rev. Paul Stemn, Pastor
Phil Tobin, Chair
Michael Bruno
Steve Johnson
Richard McFarlin
Noreen Paulsen, Secretary
LeRoy Shea

Principal Advisor Council (PAC)

Chris$na Galgan, President
Maggie Dolan, Principal/Execu!ve Officer
Rev. Paul Stemn, Pastor/Execu!ve Officer
Tiffany Juhrend, Secretary
Chris$na Garcia
Myra Gaytan-Morales
William Lindo
John Radosevich
Thomas Spli#

Any Ques!ons or Ideas for PPC, FC, or the PAC?
fc@ourladyo"umility.org

Welcome to Our Lady of Humility Catholic Church

mdolan@olhschool.org

Please Remember In Your Prayers

Margaret Bragado, Pa- Me#en, Chantel Unanski, Perez Family, Michelle Johnson, Lori, Richard Brown, Helen West, Keith Engel, Bob
and Luana Pe#a, Chuck Baxter, Vera Rosado, Richard Pope, Chase, Terri Rusek, Deacon Bob Ochsner, Bill, Michael James, Marijo and
Doug D., Dawn, Kit, Tom Hodgson, Katherine Marie Schultz, Janet Vavouleas, Alexander Quinonez, Dennis Robinson, Greg, Barb and
Joe Arregun, Adalberto Cordoba, Ally, Ka$e, Joshua, Janice Kleinschmidt, Josh Morales, Steve, Don, Jim Pullen, Effie Inman, Rick, Paule#e, Laura and
Myk, Rachel Chianelli, Arden Robinson, Kimberly, Tracy Carbanara, Amber Senter, Ben LaFaye#e, Patricia Gudonis, Dick Boston, Patrick, Anne Stark,
Robert, Mary T., Nancy, Morgan, Bill Bogdewic, Tom Brandner, Baby Mackenzie, Donna R., Jillian, Ellen Helbling, Brandon, Tom Rich, Conrad and
Irene Halteman, Elvie Bayan, Chet Spli#, Isaac McFarlin, Alan Karasek, Teri Tarwood, Keith Peacy, Pat Weber, Ron Mi#en, Nicole, Angie Mullins, Fela
and Jessie Navarro, Joyce S., Kathie S., Margaret Barton, Baby Trey Hall, Cathleen Hartwiger, Peggy Berger, Judy Farris, Vicky Sturtevant, Pa- Miller,
Steve Wenzel, Jeremy Hall, Laverne Greco, Jimmy, Julie, Joseph Archie, Tracy, Jim Heisler, Adam Hanson, Karen Dix, Debbie Losey, CJ Leffredo, Jerry
and Marie Pope, Adley Salacar, Tammy, Marilyn L., Gerrie Holmes, Francesca Roberts, Margaret, Diana Vanderheyden, Norma Collins, Theresa and
Ray Krueger, Jodi Anderson, Ma#hew Heiny, Pa# Heiny, Ma#hew Juncer, Peter Ruic, Jr., Helen Uhler, Janet Juhola, Leah Dunchak, Maria Mendez,
Katherine Jones, Nancy Conroy, Victor Figueroa, Emmie Lee Windom, Kathy McCracken, Joyce Tynan, Gavin Salinas, Mary Ann Smith, Jeremy Roux,
Leslie Connors, Baby Sawyer, Gonzalez Family, Tina Gonzalez, Jerry Clark, Jean Armourh, Erica Heiny, Roger Heiny, Jr., Tren$n Heiny, Byrd Heisler,
Jean Krapf, John Shebenik, Rose Amidei, Garre# Grana, Debbie Schultz, Ma#hew Charles Klein, John Pedigo, Catherine C., Gomez Family, Mary and
Chris$na Cutler, Charles E. Roberts, Jessica Roberts, David Alfaro, Gloria Alfaro, Paul Alfaro, Phillip Alfaro, Sonny Alfaro, Susie Haluzak, Julianne and
Jenna Schrader, Barb Brady Halle, Barb Halle, Josiah Hughes, Sally Chris$an, Jean Corrine Bauter, L. Gorlinski, Joan Zwicke, Rosa Marie Santos,
Stephen Foster, Greg Long$n, Henry Sahler, Toby Tripalin, Sandy Schmelzer, Colleen Burns
For The Deceased:
+Tracy Bugner
+Roger Heiny, Sr.
+Ken Savage (Son of Kate Savage)
+Joyce Schutz (Mother of Laurie Chris!anson)
If someone is in need of healing prayers, please call the Rectory at (847) 872-8778 Monday through Friday between the hours of 9AM and 3:30PM.
Thank you!
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Full Service
Electrical Contractor
Service & Installation
Burglar & Fire Alarms
CCTV • Card Access/Door Entry
24 Hr. Emer. Serv.

(847) 336-4919

Need a
Dumpster?

(847) 361-2271
Support locally family owned businesses

Thomas Bleck, DDS
C.R. Welding, LLC
&
Eman Alsahlani, DMD
Metal Fabrication &
Family Dentistry • Accepting New Patients
Powder Coating
847-672-4230

4190 Grove Ave, Gurnee, IL 60031

1320 Golf Road, Waukegan

847-336-2800 • www.bleckdental.com

Contact Nick Derkacz to place an ad today!
nderkacz@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2436

MARSH

FUNERAL HOME
CREMATION
PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
www.marshfuneralhome.com
305 N. Cemetery Road • Gurnee

847-336-0127

Owned and Operated by SCI Illinois Services Inc.
Phone:

847-872-9401

www.lilac-ledge.com

			

Visit us at: 3335 Sheridan Rd, Zion, IL
Summer Drive Thru hours:
Open Late Friday & Saturday until 11pm

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

Our Lady of Humility, Beach Park, IL

B 4C 01-1160

KRAMER’S KAMPERS INC.

Truck Campers, Travel Trailers - Camping Trailers, 5th Wheels
L.P. Gas for RV or Grill
Large Parts & Accessory Store
5780 W. Route #173, Zion
(847) 746-KAMP(5267)

ROE AUTOMOTIVE

WE BUY SCRAP GOLD

847-746-7649
2016 Horizon Ct., Zion

JEWELRY REPAIR
WHILE YOU WAIT

Rehab Therapy,
Skilled Care & Dialysis
in the heart of Zion
Call

847-746-8435

Medicare & Medicaid approved

Contact Nick Derkacz • nderkacz@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2436

BATTERIES FOR ALL
WATCHES

“Complete Car Care At A Fair Price”

(847) 249-0369

Becker’s
Landscaping Services LLC

RESTAURANT

Tree Trimming, Tree Removal,
Ornamental Pruning and Planting
Brick Patios, Retaining Walls

GOOD FOOD!
American & Thai Food

(847) 863-TREE

Friday Night Fish Fry Buffet 4:30-8:30
Sunday Breakfast 7:30-11:00

Insured • Free Estimates

(847-872-7979)
3077 Sheridan Rd., Zion, IL 60099
Perfect for remodeling,
house clean up,
flood damage,
junk removal,
and MORE

(847) 336-3549 | ezhaulaway.com

926 Sheridan Road • Winthrop Harbor, Il 60096

1522 N. Lewis

www.beckerslandscaping.com
Find us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/beckerslandscaping

Bruno Chiropractic
Dr. Michael A. Bruno
Parishioner

1317 N. Greenbay Rd., Waukegan

Licensed Illinois and Wisconsin
www.cornerstonehouses.com

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri.
8:30am-Noon & 1:30pm-5:30pm
Sat. 7:30am to Noon
Website: Brunochiropractic1.com

847.872.8998
262.515.6126 Cell
debbieleable@gmail.com

847-662-6056

Debbie Leable, Owner/Managing Broker

Distinguished
Affordable
Active Adult
Living

LOREN L. CONGDON
CONGDON & COMPANY FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.

847.746.5588
2815 Elisha Avenue, Zion, IL 60099
TDD No. 800.526.0844

carmelhouse@shpmanagement.com
A SHP Management Senior Community

3012 Sheridan Rd., Zion, IL 60099 • www.congdonfuneralhome.com • Phone 847-746-1234

For membership information
contact Grand Knight:

Council # 13598
Tim Johnson

Dennis Johnson

Johnson Landscaping, Inc.
Construction • Lawn Maintenance • Seal Coating
Snow Plowing
Office # 847-623-6659

Cell # 847-340-3715

			

Charles Roberts
224-717-9998

BARTON OF ZION
Quality Senior Housing
A Supportive Living Program

847-872-1500

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

“Professional Service & Installation Since 1962”
Licensed
Bonded
Insured

(847)623-7300
(262)654-8300

Fast Service
24 Hours
a Day!

David K. Brown, Parishioner
www.robinsonheatingandcooling.com
• Free Estimates on New Equipment •

Our Lady of Humility, Beach Park, IL
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